Teddy Bears Picnic
Things you could do at
home:


Talk to your child
about what they
have enjoyed during
their time at
nursery. Discuss
starting school and
the transition from
nursery

Ireland Wood Children’s
Centre
Raynel Gardens
Ireland Wood
Leeds
LS16 6BW
Phone: 0113 2817829

If you go down to the woods
today
You're sure of a big surprise.
If you go down to the woods
today
You'd better go in disguise.

This week our topic is:

Allsorts!

For every bear that ever there
was
Will gather there for certain,
because
Today's the day the teddy
bears have their picnic.
Every teddy bear, that's been
good
Is sure of a treat today
There's lots of wonderful
things to eat
And wonderful games to play.
Beneath the trees, where nobody sees
They'll hide and seek as long
as they please
'Cause that's the way the teddy bears have their picnic.
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Pre-school Room

Maths area
This week we will be…...

Weekly Information

Measuring using rulers,

Sand and Water area

looking at height

Dinosaurs and Dragons in

measurements

the sand tray. Rock pool in

Role play

the water tray

Princesses, pirates, witches &

Messy area

wizards tea party

Making princess, pirate

Small world

and wizard hats

Dinosaur world

Mark Making

ICT

Writing and drawing a

Using the 2 Simple

memory picture about

programme

what the children have

Outdoor

done in nursery

Sports activities—races and

Finger gym activities

other events

Padlocks and keys

Book Area

Number matching

Princess and the Wizard
Zog
The Troll
Tyrannosaurus Drip
Tiddler





Friday 17th July will be
our party day — please
ask room staff for details
We will be having a teddy
bears picnic on Thursday
16th July—children need
to bring in one bear each




Last day for FEEE is
Monday 20th July

We would like to wish all
the big boys and girls
who are leaving us to
start school in September
good luck, we will miss
you!

